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FOREWORD 

The work described in this report is an extension 

of a basic effort already .. performed under contract NSF-C906. 

Th@ gen@ral objectives are; l) to assess the technical 
and economic feasibility.of encapsulated phase change 

materials (PCM's) for storing heat in reside~tial solar energy 

systems, and 2) to develop and evaluate such encapsulated 
·~ ... 

phase change materials. 

·.:: 

The project .involves three tasks: 

Task 1 - Materials selection, including a 

limited literature search, selection of candi-

·date phase change materials, and selection and 

characterization of encapsulating materials. 

Task 2 - Procurement of phase-change and 

encapsulating materials, encapsulation studies, 

and testing of the encapsulated material.· 

Task 3 - Preliminary design and economic 

evaluation of a residence-sized heat storage 

sub-systGm. 

The major portion of work on Task 1 has been completed 

~nd Task 2 efforts have commenced. 

. . 
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I. SELECTION OF PHASE CHANGE MATERIALS 

No single phase change heat storage material will 

satisfy the requirements of all residential solar systems. 

Substances with various different melting points are needed, 

for example, for hydronic heating, hot faucet water, 

forced air heating, heat pump·systems, or absorption air 

conditioning. We have selected for this program five 

different storage media with melting points ranging from 

27° to 89°C., which should satisfy the requirements of 

the heating systems. If time permits, we may undertake 

later work on hot-side and cold-side storage for air 

conditioning. 

A. Hydronic Heating, 70-90°C. 

Current practice is to circulate water at 60-80°C. 

through baseboard heaters. Storage at 70-90°C. is needed 

to allow an adequate heat transfer rate from the storage 

media to the working fluid. Systems could be designed to 

operate at considerably lower temperatures, but much larger 

room heaters would be required, increasing system cost. 

The suitable materials identified under Contract 

NSF-C906 for this application are listed in Table I. 

Further tests were performed, and using criteria of heat 

of fusion, freezing behavior, and cost, the selection was 
' 
narrowed to the substances shown in Table II. 

-2-
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TABLE I 

POTENTIAL MATERIALS FOR HYDRONIC 
HEATING APPLICATION 

Materials rn .p. oc. 
Mg(N0

3
) 2 •6H 20 89 

SrBr 2 ·6H20 89 

SrBr 2 ·6H 20 + CaBr2· 6H20 86 

Acetarnide 82 

Naphthalene 80 

Propionarnide 79 

Urea + NH4Br 79 

Benzarnide + Benzoic Acid 79 

Acetanilide + Benzoic Acid 76 

Ba(OH)
2

.aH 2o 76 

Benzoin + Naphthal.ene 74 

Bi phenyl 71 

TABLE II 

. ' 

MOST PROMISING MATERIALS FOR HYDRONIC 
HEATING APPLICATION 

Material rn.p.,°C ~H, cal./g 

Mg(N03 ) 2 .6H20 89 38 

Naphthalene 80 35 

Urea + NB 4Br 79 36 

Ba(OH) 2 ·8H20 76 64 

-3-

Supercooling 
<2°C >2°C 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 

Cost, ¢/lb. 

15 

10 

30 

30 
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1. Barium Hydroxide Octahydrate (Ba{OH} 2 .aH20) -

This material has a very high heat of fusion, a high 

density (2.2 g./cc.), good freezing behavior, and no 

supercooling. Its disadvantages are that barium compounds 

are more expensive than more common salts, barium hydroxide 

is toxic upon ingestion, and that Ba(OH) 2 .sH2o reacts with 

atmospheric carbon dioxide to form barium carbonate, which 

is unsuitable for heat storage. 

2. urea-Anunoni um Bromide Eu tee tic (Urea + NH 4 Br)·

This material exhibits excellent freezing behavior 

with no supercooling, and good density (about 1.8 g./cc.). 

The fir~ retardant properties of the bromide are a favorable 

factor. However, bromides are more expensive than the more 

common salts. 

3. Naphthalene - This is an inexpensive, widely available 

organic compound. It has excellent .freezing behavior with 

no supercooling. The "moth ba,11" smell would be objection

able if it escaped into a residence. A major disadvantage 

is its open cup flash point, 88°C., only a few degrees 

above the melting point. This could represent a fire 

hazard. 

4. Magnesium Nitrate· Hexahydrate (Mg{N03 }2 .6H20) -

This compc:mnd exhibits good· freezing behavior,.~ except that 

i't supercools as much as 15°C. Recent Dow-funded research 

has discovered several practical nucleating agents which 

will elim'inate this problem. Safety tests so far have shown 

no fire·or deflagration hazard, even when mixed with fuels 

such as grease, glycol, cellulose, cardboard, or iron 

powder. 

This material seems the bes't candidate for this 

application, so it has been chosen for encapsulation 

studies. -4-
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B. Water Heating, 60-70°C. 

Since water below about 55°C. will not remove grease 
I 

in a dishwasher, 60°C. is the lower feasible limit for heat 

storage for this application. The storage materials discussed 

in the previous section could also be used. However, it is 

usually desirable to store heat near the lowest practical 

temperature for an application -- to minimize heat loss, 

and to maximize solar collector efficiency. 

The suitable materials identified under Contract NSF

C906 are given in Table III. 

Material 

TABLE III 

POTENTIAL MATERIALS FOR 
WATER HEATING APPLICATION 

m.p.,°C. 

Phenyl Benzoate 

Naphthalene + Benzoic Acid 

70 

67 

Paraffin Wax 64 

Acetamide + KN03 62 

Stcaric Acid + Palmitic Acid 60 

Supercooling 
<2°C. >2°C. 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

On the basis of laboratory tests of freezing behavior, heat 

of fusion, and cost, the selection was reduced to the three 

materials listed in Table IV. 
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TABLE IV · 

MOST PROMISING MATERIALS FOR 
WATER HEATING APPLICATION 

Material m.p.,°C. ~H, cal./g. Cost, ¢/lb. 
Naphthalene + Benzoic Acid 67 

Paraffin Wax 64 

Stearic Acid + Palrnitic Acid · 60 

35(est.) 

42 

48 

15 

10 

25 

1. Paraffin Wax - Many different inexpensive paraffin 

waxes with different melting points can be obtained. These 

are under study by several groups at present~ These 

materials typically melt over a temperature range of 5-10°C., 

rather than isothermally. These waxes have a lower density 

than most other heat storage candidates. 

2. Stearic Acid + Palmitic Acid - The fatty acids can 

be obtained in a variety of mixtures with different melting 

points. They have excellent freezing.properties and no 

supercooling. The cost is higher than for other candidate 

materials. W~ have elected to pursue encapsulation 

studies with the stearic acid mixture melting at 60°C. 

We have a large supply already on hand, and results should 

be applicable to the encapsulation of waxes and other 

organics . 

. 3. Naphthalene + Benzoic Ac{d Eutectic - This 

organic substance has good freezing behavior, except . . 
for supercooling of about 2°C. ·The flash point (open cup) 

was determined to be 95°C., providing a margin of safety 

of 28°c. above the melting point.~ The "moth ball" odor 

would.be objectionable, but would be a ready indicator 

of a leaking capsule. 
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Encapsulation studies will be started on this material. 

Based on future results, a choice will be.made between 

this eutectic and stearic acid for water heating applications. 

c. Air Heating, 40-60°C. 

Most forced-air heating systems are designed to 

discharge air above 30°C. To provide a heat exchange 
gradient, the storage temperature must be about 40°C., or 

more. Table V presents the potentially suitable materials 

discovered under Contract NSF-C906. " ... 

TABLE V 

POTENTIAL MATERIALS FOR 
AIR HEATING APPLICATION 

Supercooling 
haterial 

Myristic Acid 

NaCH3C00·3H 20 

Polyglycol E6000 

Ni(N03 ) 2 ·6H20 

Candle Wax 

p Dichlorobenzene 

Mg(N03 ) 2 -6H 20 + 0 2H 20 

Urea + Acetarnide 

Polyglycol E4000 

Mg(N03 ) 2 ·6H20 + NH 4No3 
Phenyl Stearate 

Bibenzyl 

Propionamide + Palmitic Acid 

Na 2s2o3 °SH2o 
EPAL 1618 Alcohol 

CaBr 2 ·6H20 + SrBr2 .6H20 

Urea + NH 4N0
3 

Pinacol ·6H2o 

Urea + NH 4No
3 

Laurie Acid 

Naphthalene + Phenyl Benzoate 

i - melts incongruently 

m.p., °C.· 
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58i 

58 

57 

57 

53 

53i 

53 

53 

5:.:! 

52 

51 

50 

48 

47 

46 

45 

45 

44 

44 

42 

' < 2 °C • >:2 ° c . 
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+: 

+ 
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+ 
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+ 
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This list was narrowed to the candidates shown in 

':Cable VI through laboratory freezing tests, and consideration 

of heat of fusion, cost, stability, and hazard. 

TABLE VI 

MOST PROMISING MATERIALS FOR 
AIR HEATING APPLICATION 

Material m.p.,°C. ~H, cal.jg. 

p Dichlorobenzene 53 30 

. Mg(N03 ) 2 .6H20 + NH4No3 
52 4 O . (es:t) 

EPAL 1618 Alcohol 47 40 (est) 

Pinacol .6H20 45 70 

Urea + NH4No3 44 

Cost, ¢/lb. 

25 
10 

30 

5 

1. p Dichlorobenzene - This chlorinated organic compound 

has excellent freezing behavior, no supercooling, and fair 

density (l.Sg./cc.); however, the cost is higher than desired. 

2. Urea-Ammonium Nitrate Eutectic (Urea + NH 4No3 ) -:-

This material is quite inexpensive and has acceptable freezing 

behavior. It was rejected because some NH 4No
3 

- urea mixtures 

are explosive. While there is no evidence that this eutectic 

is hazardous, we feel it best not to take the risk. 

3~ Pinacol Hexahydrate - This organic hydrate has 
' a very good heat of fusion. It supercools excessively, 

however, and is not commercially available . 
. ... 

4. EPAL 1618 Alcohol - This mixture of primary, straight 

chain, aliphatic alcohols has good freezing.behavior and is 

available commercially. The cost is somewhat high for this 

application • 

... 

-8-
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5. Magnesium Nitrate Hexahydrate - Ammonium Nitrate 

Eutectic (Mg{N03 }2 ·6H 2o + NH 4No 3 )- This substance is 

inexpensive and has good freezing behavior, except for super

cooling a few degrees. Recent Dow-funded research has 

uncovered a few nucleating agents which minimize supercooling. 

The oxidizing nature of nitrates might represent a 

safety problem. Initial tests have not uncovered a 

hazard, however. 
·· .. ·. 

This material was selected for encapsulation studies 

for the air heating application. 

D. Heat Pump Applications, 20·-40°c. 

Phase change materials can be used to store low level 

solar energy as a source for a heat puinp. The isothermal 

storage property is very beneficial to the COP (coefficient 

of performance) of the heat pump. Table VII enumerates 

the materials identified during Contract NSF-C906 . 

-9-
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TABLE VII 

POTENTIAL MATERIALS FOR 
HEAT PUMP APPLICATION 

Supercooling 
Material m.E., oc. <2°C. >2°C. 

EPAL 1418 Alcohol 38 + 
Polyglycol ElOOO 37 + 
Zn(N0

3
) 2 ·6H 20 36 + 

Acetamide + NH4No3 36 + 
Na 2HP04 "12H 20 35 .· .. + 
CaBr 2 "6H20 34 + 
Methylnaphthalene 34 + 
Na.2so 4 " 10H20 32i + 
Na 2co3 ·10H20 32i + 
Capric Acid 32 + 
LiN03 ·3H20 30 + 
Bibenzyl + Bi phenyl 30 + 
CaC1 2 ·6H 2o 27 + 
FeBr 3 " 6H 20 27 + 
Diphenylmethane 26 + 
Polyglycol E600 22 + 
Acetophenone 20 + 
EPAL 1285 Alcohol 20 + 

i - incongruent melting 

Through consideration of freezing behavior, cost, hazards, 

commercial.availability, and heat of fusion, the candidates 

were reduced to ~hose shown in Table VIII. 

-10-
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Material 

TABLE VIII 

MOST PROMISING MATERIALS FOR 
HEAT PUMP APPLICATION 

m.p. I oc. t.H,cal./S[· Cost, ¢/lb. 

Na 2HP04 .12H2o 35 67 20 

Methylnaphthalene 24 35(est.) 

CaC12 .6H2o 27 46 

1. Disodium Phosphate Dodecahydrate (Na2HP04 .12H2o) -

This inorganic hydrate salt has a very high heat of fusion. 

Potentially, the cost could be much lower than at:present. 

5 

·Its principal drawback is the freezing behavior.· :rn addition 

to severe supercooling, there are a multiplicity of hydrates 

and phases. Several researchers have attacked this problem, 

with no adequate solution. 

2. Methylnaphthalene - This organic compound has excellent 

freezing behavior. It is not available in bulk, but should 

be plentiful as new naphtha-cracking plants are built. 

3. Calcium Chloride Hexahydrate (CaC1 2 ·6H2o) - This 

material has good freezipg behavior if nucleators, discovered 

under Contract NSF-C906 and recent Dow-funded work, are 

used. This substance is inexpensive and readily available 

commercially. It was· chosen for encapsulation work·. 

E. Ab~orption Air Conditioning 

No storage materials were selected for this ~pplication, 

since it is believed the development of solar units is further 

in the future than solar heating systems. 

-11-
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Two options are possible: 1) storage at 100-150 °C .. 

from concentrating collectors to operate an absorption 

air conditioner as needed, and 2~ operation of the air 

conditioner whenever sunlight is available with storage 

of "coolness" at 0-15°C. The temperature region above 

90°C. was not considered for Contract NSF-C906, but a limited 

search for candidate materials was conducted in the region 

0-20°C., as displayed in Table IX. 

TABLE IX 

POTENTIAL MATERIALS FOR 
"COOLNESS" STORAGE APPLICATION 

Material 

1,2,4 Trichlorobenzene 

Capryllic Acid 

Polyglycol E400 

. m. p., °C. 

17 

15 

8 

Supercooling· 
<2°C. >2°C . 

If time ~ermits, encapsulation work may be done in the 

future.on a candidate in this range • 

.. 

-12-
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II. CONTAINER SELECTION 

The containers considered in this program have been 

restricted to specimens suitable for use in a first generation 

thermal energy storage system. Only materials, shapes, and 

sizes which are commercially available from manufacturers' 

stock or based on standard tooling and stock materials are 

being considered. 

Although the prototype thermal storage.-unit to be 

constructed in Phase II of this project will not be full.

size, the container sizes, internal geometry, flow rates 

and heat transfer rates will be as close to those of a practical, 

commercial unit as possible. The container and heat exchanger 

parameters have been chosen on the basis of computer studies, 

based on a simple mathematical model, of a thermal. energy 

storage unit suitable for a small commercial building or a 

medium-sized residence . 

A. Container Sizes and Shapes 

Three basic container shapes are being considered: 

cylinders, tetrahedra, and pillows. .cylindrical containers 

include metal cans, glass and plastic bottles, and chub-type 

flexible film packages. Tetrahedra and pi.llows must be 

fabricated from plastic ·film. Trays .and other rectangular 

containers such as rectangular cans or French Square bottles 

, are not considered practical because of higher costs, 

unfavorable response to stress and inferior heat transfer 

rates .. ,. 

The sizes and shapes for each container candidate were 

based on trade-offs between calculated heat transfer 

effectiveness, the magnitude of pressure drops in air heat 

-13-
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transfer systems,costs, and the volumetric efficiency. 

of the total peat transfer unit. In general, the container 

costs, pumping losses, and floor space associated with a 

specific mass of heat of fusion (HOF) material are improved as 

container size increases but the heat transfer rates and 

efficiency are degraded. 

1. Model Heat Exchangers - The trade-offs used to 

specify containers were based· on a simple computer simulation 

of a hypothetical heat of fusion thermal energy. ~torage heat 

exchanger. Three types of exchanger were designed and 

modeled. They included conventional hot air and hot water 

systems, and a heat pump system. The hot air and hot 

water systems passed air or water over encapsulated HOF 

materials, heated the fluid, then pumped the fluid directly 

to the load space. The heat pump was assumed to pass HOF

warmed air past the evaporator coils and load space air 

past the condenser coils. Table X lists the flows, 

pressure.drop, and cut-off temperatures used in the models. 

Two capacities were simulated. A one day storage 

system was assigned a capacity of 300,000 Btu of latent 

heat, a three day system required 900,000 Btu. These 

values correspond with approximately 60% of the heating 

system demand in a 1500 square foot (medium sized) northern 

home during the coldest months and 100% of the demand 
' 

at the beginning and end of the heating season. 
' 

'I'he dimensions and capacities of standard sized commercial 

containers ~ere used to design model heat exchangers for 

each HOF material and package type. A representative 

design.is illustrated in Figure 1. 

-14-
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Flow 

Pressure Drop 

Discharge 
Temperature 
at Termination 

Load Air 
Temperature 

Minimum 
Permissible 
Output 
BTU/HR 

Container 

TABLE X 

DESIGN PARAMETERS OF 
MODEL HEAT EXCHANGERS 

Hot Air 

1200 CFM 

l" H 0 2 

95°F 

65°F 

38,880 

-15-

Hot Water 

7.5 GPM 

.·. 

150°F 

65°F 

30,000 

Heat PtJ.mp 

1200 CFM 

1 11 H ·O 2 

35°F 

65°F 

30,000 

Container Dimensions 
Inches 
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Air To 
=i Load 

Figure 1 

EXAMPLc Or CONCEPTUAL DESIGNS, STEAR IC= 
PALMITIC ACID, 3 DAY STORAGE 

--25Rows--

--25 Rows ---

o. 3 Tall Cans 
4 High 
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Cans Total 
Mass Total 
Heat Transfer Area 
Air Flow 
Velocity (Interstitial) 

ht (Air Film Coeff) 
~P (Pressure Drop) 

3600 
11016 Lb 
2332.5 Sq Ft 
1200 Cu Ft3/Min. 

8 Feet/Sec. 

1" . 

3.9 Btu/Hr.-Sq Ft. °F 
0.7 - 0.8 In. Hg · 
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The effects of sizes, shapea,· and spacing of the 

container,s on the heat transfer rates, pressure drops, .and 

theoretical efficiencies of the exchanger were calculated . 

Design parameters were obtained from American Society 

of Heating, Refrigerating and Air Conditioning Engineers 
Handbook of Fundamentals and Guide and Data Book. In 

general, the values are consistent with low pressure 

equipment capable of producing temperatures, noise levels, 
.• . 

and perceived drafts comparable to conventional residential 

heating systems. 

Optimization could reduce costs and raise efficiencies. 

However, it is assumed that the first generation installations 

will be based on standard ductwork, blowers, diffusers, and 

radiators and will be required to produce comfort levels 

similar to conventional installations. 

2. Computer Model - A simple computer model was 

used to simulate performance. The model attacked the 

extreme nonsteady state behavior of an HOF storage unit 

by following slugs of heat transfer fluid through the 

heat exchanger and assuming that groups of HOF material

filled containers experienced steady state heat transfer 

as the slugs flowed past. Temperatures, heat transfer 

coefficients and frozen-molten HOF material ratios were 

~ecalculated as each slug passed .each group of containers 

in order to approximate the time dependent, location 

dependent. heat transfer behaviol'.· of an actual HOF heat 

storage device. 

-17~ 
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Heat .transfer coefficients iri HOF containers are a 

function of the molten-frozen ratio. Typical values vary 

5 to 8 fold as the containers discharge. Therefore, it 

was necessary to keep iteration steps small. The discharge 

of a typical 1 day system required over 10,000 iterations. 

Each iteration employed a trial and error relaxation to 

calculate temperatures. 

The model is suitable for approximating _c9ntainer 

sizes and configurations, but probably is too unwieldy 

for $ome generalized model designed to simulate the yearly 

performance of a complete collection-storage-use system. 

The model follows an 18 to 27 second slug of heat 

transfer fluid through the heat exchanger. The exchanger 

is mathematically divided into 12 to 15 sections. Heat 

. transfer rates, and temperatures are calculated for each 

section on the assumption that each container in the 

section behaves identically, and each is momentarily 

experiencing steady state heat transfer. Coefficients 

are determined from classical ·steady state equations 

based on the assumption that the frozen or molten core 

retains the original shape of the container. Heat 

transfer fluid flows continuously. The discharge mode 

is assumed to be controlling. 

Some effects of sensible heat were considered. A 

model was constructed which calculated changes ·in the 

enthalpy of the HOF material after each slug of heat.trans

fer fluid changed the temperature distribution withiri 

the containers, then assigned the energy to the molten 

core. 

-18-
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This sensible heat treatment tends to lower calculated 

efficiencies since it reduces stratification effects but does 

not consider the increase in heat transfer rates which sensible 

heat produces in real world non-steady state heat.transfer. 

Since the algorithm increased costs by 50%, it was not 

used extensively. Models using the treatment exhibited 

approximate 5~ reductions in efficiency. 

The model is considered conservative. The degree of 

turbulence as a function of mass velocity ~n a real exchanger 

should be greater than that used in defining published 

film heat transfer correlations. A real exchanger would 

discharge interrnittantly, thus allowing equilibration 

between the core and skin temperatures during idle periods. 

The equilibration would increase ·fluid-container temperature 

differences and thus improve heat transfer . 

The primary uncertainty in the model· is thought to 

lie in the asswnption that discharge rates will control 

heat exchanger design. The thermal conductivity of ·a liquid 

layer conducting heat to·a frozen HOF material core in a 

charging container is a poor measure of heat transfer. 

If the container is sufficiently tall, convection currents 

will dominate heat transfer. Charging heat transfer 

coefficients should be multiples of discharge coefficients. 

However, the extent of the enhancement and the effects of 

integration of charge cycle heat transfer ·behavior with a 

solar panel output simulation are unknown. 

3. Computer R~~ults - Simulation of model heat 

exchanger behavior indicates that the·concept of encap

sulating HOF materials in commercial containers is viable. 

Altho~gh restricted by the asswnptions of the model, the 

calculations predict that: 

-19-
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1. Heat transfer rates are acceptable~ 

Most designs could deliver considerably more 

than the 20,000 to 30,000 Btu/hr estimated 

residence load. Delivery curves tended 

·to be flat until near exhaustion. 

2. Efficiencies appear acceptable. 

Convenient designs delivered approximately 

90% of the stored heat before output tem

peratures fell below the 95°F ASHRAE guide. 

3. Standard conunercial containers, with 

minor axis less than 2.5-3.0 inches and 

capacities of 7 to 90 in3 per container 

were acceptable. 

4. It was possible to manipulate designs so 

that pressure drops in air systems were limited 

to 1 inch of water or less. Blowers of 1 HP 

or less would be required. Although larger than. 

those of most home heating systems, the 

size would be reasonable. 

5. Macroencapsulated HOF heat exchangers display 

behavior similar to stratification in sensible 

heat systems. Containers near the entrance 

deplete rapidly. Containers near the exhaust 

retain capacity. Therefore, large capacity units 

are more efficient than small units . 

6. As expected, container material has little 

effect on heat transfer. Film coefficients and 

crystal conductivities dominate heat transfer 

coefficients. 
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Table XI lists the HOF materials, container sizes, 

and calculated fractions of latent heat discharged. 

a. Cylinders - The· dimensions of "Tall No. 3" 

sanitary cans, "No. 300" sanitary cans, and a standard.16 oz. 

plastic bottle were used to.model units based on cylinders. 

The curves are applicable to chub-type film packages since 

the diameter and length Of film packages are essentially 

unrestricted. 

.• .· 
Output curves for representative air systems are 

presented in Figur~s 2 through 6. Figure 2 illustrates the 

behavior of a "Tall No. 3" can storing 840,000 Btu at the 

147°F (64°C) fusion temperature characteristic of a stearic 

acid-palmitic acid mixture. Over 95% of the stored heat 

was discharged before the output temperature fell to 

95°F. The degree of stratification is illustrated in 

Figure 3. 

The 300,000 Btu unit required smaller cans to improve 

heat transfer. Figure 4 illustrates the behavior of two 

300,000 Btu, 147°F (64°C) units containing "Tall No .. 3" 

and "No. 300" cans. "No. 300" cans appear adequate for 

service in this temperature range. 

When the pronounced effect of capacity on output 

curves illustrated by Figures·2 and 4 ·was observed, 

&esigns were restricted to 300,000 Btu units as a worst 

case. 
. ... 

As expected the temperature of fusion has·a pronounced 

effect on the behavior of HOF storage systems. A different 

sized container may be desirable for each temperature range. 

As Figure 5 illustrates, the 153°F (67°C) Naphthalene-Benzoic 

Acid eutectic .t>erforms well in 3" diameter cans. The lower 

temperature Magnesium Nitrate Hexahydrate-Ammonium Nitrate 
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Figure 4 

300,000 BTU STEARIC - PALMITIC ACID SYSTEM 
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eutectic requires a smaller container, 2 inches in 

diameter, perhaps. 

A 2.5 inch diameter. container appears suitable for 

use in cacl2 .6H2o - heat pump systems. Figure 6 illustrates 

calculated discharge temperatures and.Coefficients of. 

Performance (COP) of such a system~ The simulation was 

based on the performance curves of a Westinghouse Model 

HP030D heat pump. Heat of fusion warmed air was passed 

over the evaporator coils of the heat pump, then returned 

to the storage unit. 

The simple model used to predict air sy.stem performance 

is not well suited to water systems. The assumption 

of steady discharge in an air system is feasible because 

of the negligible heat capacity of the stationary air . 

held in a· real exchanger experiencing intermittent demand. 

The presence of a significant mass of water in 

an exchanger requires a model capable of predicting non

s teady state heat transfer. When coupled with the time 

dependent, position dependent treatments needed for HOF 

exchangers, this computation is beyond the scope of this 

program. 

The simple model was used to generate a curve for 

a Magnesium Nitr~te Hexahydrate~water system. The performance 

cur~e is illustrat~d in Figure 7. The calculated 87% 

efficiency is acceptable, but the data are interpreted to 

indicate that the storage system can supply the load with 

greater efficiency. 
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The 300,000 Btu exchanger design corresponding to Figure 

7 contains over 400 gallons of ~ater in the 0.75 inch spaces 

between containers. The water could supply a 30,000 Btu/hr 

load with a 9°F temperature swing. Conduction between 

the containers and the water during the stagnant portions 

of the discharg~ cycle of a real world installation probably 

would supply a sign,ificant :fraction of the load demand. The 
87% efficiency predicted by the constant discharge, forced 

convection model probably represents a minimum value. 
·~ ... 

b. Film Pillows - Simple flat pouches formed by 

heat sealing the ends of a cylindrical tube of packaging 

film would appear as- pillows if laid flat on ~ support. 

Package costs and heat exchanger assembly costs would be 

among the lowest of any design. "' 

Unfortunately, heat transfer in this configuration 

is believed poor. The pillows would approximate flat 

plates. Heat transfer rates between plates and air flowing 

parallel to the plates .suffer from the formation of 

laminary boundary layers at the surfaces. Film coe'ff icients 

are about half those of air flowing normal to surf aces 

or banks of tubes. 

2 Film coefficients of 1.47 Btu/hr-ft -°F are reported 

for the flat pan system used in the University of Delaware 

"Solar One" hous.e •1 Heat transfer surfaces in a pillow

~illed exchanger exhibit hills and valleys corresponding 

to the bulges at the centers of the pill9ws. The deviation 

from· a flat plane will improve heat transfer-coefficients (h). 

The walls of fire boxes in modern gas furnaces are dimpled 

to exploit this phenomenon . 

1Telkes, Maria "Thermal Energy Storage", IECEC '75 Record, 
p. 111-115. 
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Figure 8 illustrates'the simulated discharge curves 

of two heat exchangers based on differing HOF candidates. 

Two film coefficients, 1.47 and 1.9 Btu/hr-ft2-°F were 

used in the model. The 1.9 value was obtained by 

arbitrarily assuming that bulges would increase the effect 

of ai~ velocity b.y 40%, then recalculating flat plate 

coefficients using the assumed velocity effect. 

Heat exchangers containing higher temperature HOF 

materials are not affected by variations in film coefficients. · 

The short heat transfer path in ·a pillow exchanger 

dominates efficiency. Both Napthalene-Benzoic Acid eutectic 

(152°F, 67°C) simulations produced efficiencies of 95%. 

Pillow designs containing the lower· temperature HOF 

materials are sensitive to film coefficients. A design 

based on .Hagnesium Nitrate Hexahydrate-Ammonium Nitrate 

eutectic would exhibit an unsuitable 73% efficiency if 

the 1.47 coefficient prevailed. The higher 1.9 coeffi6ient 

would increase efficiencies to 82%, a marginally acceptable 

value. 

·The degree of bulge in a pillow heat exchanger wiil be 

influenced by the stiffness of the film and the specific 

procedure.s followed in a pillow packaging line. The 

candidate films discussed in Section II-B are based on · 

pqlyester and therefore produce sti~f pillows. Bulges 

and heat transfer coefficients should be enhanced. Pillow 

type exchangers could be suitable for· the lower temperature 

HOF materials but actual· heat transfer coefficients must 

be determined. 
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c. Film Tetrahedra -.If the two ends of a short 

tube of flexible packaging material are heat sealed so that the 

axes of the seals are at right angles, the package approximates 

the shape of a tetrahedron. Commercial machinery capable of 

filling and sealing tetrahedra is available. Standard 

equipment can process tubes of up to 4 inch diameter and 7 inch 
2 length. Tetrahedral geometry minimizes the amount of film 

needed to package a given volume. 

Two types of tetrahedra-based exchangers are feasible~ 

·A packed bed may be constructed by pouring the packages 

onto screen supports. Alternately, the tetrahedra can 

be positioned in rows in a fashion similar to that of the 

cylinders in the heat exchanger illustra.ted in Figure 1. 

The latter configuration was used in simulations of 

heat exchanger performance. Film heat transfer coefficients 

equal to ·those generated by cylinders were· assumed . 

The tetrahedral concept produces superior heat transfer. 

Figure 9 illustrates the simulated performance of exchangers 

based on differing fusion temperature HOF candidates. The 

geometry of the package is so conducive to heat transfer 

that efficiencies are not significantly reduced if the 

air fi.lm coefficients are arbitrarily reduced. 

2Personal Conununication, R. Ohren, aayssen Manufacturing 
Co., Des Plaines, Illinois 
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B. Container Materials 

A variety of containers is being examined under 

this program. They include aluminum and ·steel cans, glass 

and plastic bottles, and flexible plastic film packages. 

Potential container-HOF material combinations are listed in . 
Table XII. The containers are discussed below. 

1. Films - Film packages potentially are the lowest 

cost packaging material for an encapsulated -HOF heat exchanger. 

The selection of suitable· films is an important goal of 

this project. 

The major criteria used in selecting films are: 

i) cost of the finished package 

ii) permeability 

iii) mechanical strength at elevated temperature 

iv) chemical resistance 

~v) ease of reliable manufacture using state-of
the-art techniques 

Fifteen commercial types of packaging film were.considered 

as candidates for HOF storage devices. None is wholly 

suitable. Multi-layer laminations are needed to supply the 

necessary combination of strength, permeability, and 

inertness. 

Film.materials which could be laminated to produce a 

physically acceptable package are listed by function in 

Table.XIIf. Within each functional class, the materials 

are ordered by degree of excellence. Materials rejected. 

because of sensitivity to chemicals and/or elevated temperature 

are also listed in Table XIII. 
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TABLE XII 

POTENTIAL CONTAINER - HOF MATERIAL COMBINATIONS 

Glass Plastic Steel 

C9ntaii;ier Film Bottle Bottle Cap 

Chemical .-... 
•) ·, 

~g(N03 ) 2 •6H 20 x x x D 

Napthalene/ 
Benzoic Acid 
Eutectic p x p x 

" 
'.:~ 

., Stearic Acid 
Blend p x p x 

> 
Mg(N03 ) 2 •6H 20 

NH NO 
Euieciic x x x D 

CaC~ 2 ·6H 20 x x x p 

' 

,. 

" 
x - Believed Feasible 

' p 
" 

Probably Fea,sible 
' 
:,~ D - Doubtful 

... 
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TABLE XIII 

CANDIDATE FILM MATERIALS 

Low Permeability Barrier 

Aluminum Foil 

Fluorocarbon 

Saran 

High Density Polyethylene 

Polypropylene 

Strength 

Polysulf one 

Polycarbonate 

Polyester 

Nylon 

Chemical Resistance 

Fluorocarbon 

Polyethylene (High and Low Density) 

Polyester 

Unacceptable 

.. Polyvinyl Chlori4e 

Cellulosic Esters 

Polyvinyl Alcohol 

Rubber Hydrochloride 

Polyurethane 
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The list of acceptable films was derived from 

consultation with packaging experts at The Dow Chemical 

Company, film manufacturers, and a limited search of the 

literature. Many practical HOF materials could be packaged 

in a laminate film containing material chosen almost. 

randomly from each functional. group. 

The most economical and universly applicable film 

is thought to be the high density ·polyethylene/aluminum/ 

polyester combination. The combination possesses maximum 

barrier properties. Chemical resistance and strength are 

less than that of combinations containing fluorocarbon 

and polysulfone but costs and reliability of fabrication 

are superior. 

0 

The high density polyethylene/aluminum/polyester 

laminate is an item of commerce with usefulness in 

commercial markets other than HOF storage. The raw 

material costs are lower than those of other combinations. 

Long production run lamination economics apply. 

High density polyethylene and polyester are well 

suited to current laminat.ism and heat· seal technology. 

HOF storage units based on this type film will contain a 

lower fraction of flawed film and leaking heat seals. 

Enhanced reliability of manufacture is considered a signi

ficant property. Multi-year exposure in an. HOF heat. exchanger 

is an extremely severe mass packaging application. 

A polyester/fluorocarbon laminate with strength and 

inertness superior to those of the polyester/foil/polyethylene 

laminates is commercially available. The film is based on 

aclar brand chlorofluorocarbon and mylar brand polyester .. 

The higher priced, more difficult to seal fluoro6arbon film 

will be studied as an alternate if the polyester/foil/poly

ethylene laminate is unsuitable. 
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·" a. Fabric Support - An original concept on 

this project was the lamination of fiberglass to the chosen 

film. · Closer examination indicates that this concept is 

not desirable. 

The fiberglass will improve the gross tensile and burst 

strength of the film. However, it appears that the tensile 

and burst strength of the high density polyethylene/aluminum/ 

polyester film will be sufficient. Heat sealed packages based 

on the film are reported to withstand 40 psi internal pressure 

at elevated temperatures in commercial applications. The 

tensile properties discussed in a later section appear 

adequate. 

Current fiberglass plastic film lamination appears to 

be restricted to low density polyethylene. The lamination 

increases film costs by 50%. The increased stiffness of the 

fiberglass would be troublesome during package fabrication. 

It is doubtful that direct and indirect expenses produced 

by the use of fiberglass will be warranted. 

b. Description of Specific Films - Two commercial 

types of high density polyethylene/aluminum/polyester film 

have been identified. Reynolds Metals Company and Continental 

Can Company produce R-2 Retort Film. The film is a laminate 

of 3 mil polyethylene, .35 mil foil and .5 mil Dupont Mylar 

brand polyester. The product has been tested at Natick 

L~boratory for over 14 years. The film is designed for long 

term storage followed by boil-in-the-bag preparation of 

military. rations. The film is used commercially overseas 
~ 

for the storage and cooking of foodstuffs. United States 

use is limited by delays in Food and Drug Administration 

approval. 
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St. Regis Paper Company manufactures the Alure series 

of aluminized Mylar brand polyester film and polyethylene 

laminations. Grade ex contains 0.5 mil aluminized polyester 

laminated to 2 mil high density polyethylene. Although 

not as effective a barrier as the three part R-2 film, barrier 

properties are reputedly good. 

Samples of both films are on hand. Some physi'cal testing 

of the polyethylene/foil/polyester film has been performed. 

Data are listed in Table XIV. 
. .. · 

c. Stress - Drop tests at Natick Laboratory .indicate 

that R-2 film packages are equal to or superior· to steel cans 

under reasonable rough handling conditions. The worst case 

steady state stress in an HOF exchanger would occur in 

·cylinders hanging from supports. Conceptual film packages 

appear adequate in thi's design . 

The hoop stress .in a 4 foot long, 4 inch diameter tube 

containing a dense HOF material such as Calcium Chloride 

Hexahydrate would approach 660 psi. The resultant hoop and 

longitudinal stress~ would approach 750 psi. A more realistic 

2 foot long, 2" diameter tube supported at. the bottom would 

experience noop stress of 165 psi. 

The film tensile strength of over 4500 psi at 160°F 

indicates that the R-2 film would be ·adequ~te for extreme 

service at 169°F, and useful at higher te:qlperatures in more 

favorable configurations. Estimates of the exact upper 

temperatl.i.re ranges must be obtained from creep tests and 

additional tensile tests at elevated temperatures. 

Films based on Mylar brand polyester are expected to 

be adequate at elevated temperatures. The packaging grade 

reportedly retains 50% of room temperature strength at 350°F. 
. 3 

Resistance to creep at elevated temperature is unusually good. 

3Personal communicatio11, W. Way, E.I. DuPont De Nemours ~ 
Company, Des Plaines, Illinois 
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TABLE-XIV 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF R-2 FILM 

Property Room Temperature 

Tensile Strength, psi 
Machine Direction 

Transverse· Direction 

Elongation, % 

Machine Direction 

Transverse Direction 

Tensile Modulus, psi 
(2% Secant) 

Machine Direction 

Transverse Direction 

Water Vapor Transmission 

g. Loss/24 hr./100 sq. in./mil 
at 100°F, 90% RH 

7320 

6785 

85 

80 

163500 

151700 

-40-

160°F 

4550 

4575 

120 

215 

114500 

105400 

<0.01 

Test 

ASTM 
D882-67 

ASTM 
D882-67 

ASTM 
D882-67 
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2. Cans - Aluminum cans were originally proposed 

as .the material of choice for metal containers. Consultation 
. 4 5 

wit~ can manufacturers and packaging specialists indicates 

that steel cans will be superior. When compared with steel 

cans, aluminum cans are: 

i) more susceptible to internal corrosion 

ii) weaker 
iii) subject to size restrictions 

iv) expected to be more expensive. 

·· .. ·. 
Although aluminum performs well when exposed to atmospheric 

moisture, it usually is more susceptible than steel and tin 

plate to attack by industrial chemicals. E:.g., steel cans are 

expec.ted to last indefinitely in Calcium Chloride Hexahydrate 

servi~.e,;- aluminum cans would fail in a matter of weeks . 

. . 
'· •• t'. 

Pro~ective can enamels are commercially available but 

coating techniques do not produce perfect films. "It is a 

generally accepted fact that cans cannot be .coated so 

completely that no metal is exposed. 116 Since the hoped for 

20 year exposure in a heat storage system is severe when 

compared to commercial two year design shelf lives, we 

believe that containers which need not rely on coatings 

will be needed. 

Aluminum can walls are weaker than those of steel cans . 

The aluminum cans will be damaged more easily. There is 

concern about the effects of fatigue when·aluminum cans 

flex during thermal cycling. 
. "' 

4
Personal Communication, R. J .· O' Brian, Aluminum Company 
of America, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania 

5Personal Communication, G. Brockman, Continental Can 
Corporation, Chicago, Illinois 

6Hanlon, Joseph F., "Handbook of Package Engineering", McGraw-· 
Hill Inc., New York, New York, 1971, p. 11-22 
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Aluminum cannot be easily soldered. Seams, if present, 

usually are cemente~. Cemented seams are considered 

inappropriate for long term HOF material storage. Aluminum. 

can HOF containers must be extruded. 

The size ranges of extruded or drawn and ironed aluminum 

cans is restricted. Beverage can sizes would be suitable 

for small HOF heat exchangers but are unnecessarily expensive 

in lar~er exchangers. 

Aluminum can stock is competitive with tin plate. 

However, the can stock is sold at lower prices than other 

forms of aluminum. The parity among can stocks appears to 

be a temporary artificial response to marketing pressures. 

Steel cans are expected to be suitable for the Napthalene-1 

Benzoic Acid ~utectic, the Stearic Acid mix, and Calcium 

Chloride Hexahydrate. The behavior of formulations containing 

Magnesium Nitrate Hexahydrate in steel cans is uncertain. 

Corrosion rates are extremely sensitive to the presence of 

trace amounts of nitric acid in the molten salt. 

A candidate can has not yet been chosen. Requested samples 

and pricing information have not been received. Sanitary 

cans were an initial choice. However, aerosol cans are 

stronger and manufactured to stricter tolerances. Standard 

aer.osol sizes more nearly fit needs for the narrow, tall 

can desired for more efficient heat transfer. 

A variety of oddly shaped cans is available from custom 

·manufacturers. Cans with the 2 to 3 inch diameters needed 

for effective heat transfer can be fabricated in lengths 

up to 21 inches. The special order doubles the price and 

the unconventional cans. are difficult to fill. 
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3. Bottles - Discussions with Owens Illinois laboratory 

personnel and personnel in the "Glass Fabrication Group" 

of The Dow Chemical Company indicate that glass bottles should 

be able to withstand the stress and thermal shock of filling· 

and charge-discharge cycles in an air heat exchanger. 

Glass bottles are expected to be the most reliable 

packaging material. However, preliminary cost estimates 

indicate that bottles will be the most expensive. A candidate 

bottle has not been chosen. ·~ ~ .. 

Four types of plastic were considered as candidates 

for plastic bottles. They included high density polyethylene, 

high density polyethylene-saran laminates, polypropylene, 

and high barrier styrene-acrylonitrile. The high density 

polyethylene and high density polye~hylene-saran laminates 

are considered the most promising. 

High barrier styrene-acrylonitrile resins are used 

for beverage bottles. However, moisture transmission 

rates are too high for long term storage of salt hydrates . 

. Solvent resistance is not sufficient to allow exposure 

to organics. 

Polypropylene is approximately competitive with 

polyethylene for storage of some salt hydrates. Calculations 

based on the equilibrium vapor pressure of water over calcium 

'Chloride hexahydrate indicate that 2.4% of the contained· 

water would b~ .lost after 20 years storage in a _standard 

25 mil.wall thickness, 16 ounce polyethylene or polyethylene

saran laminate bottle. The more expensive polypropylen·e 

bottle would lose 5.6% of the water. 
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·Carbon dioxide diffuses through polyethylene and 

polypropylene rapidly. Neither could protect a carbon 

dioxide absorbent HOF material such as barium·hydroxide 

octahydrate. Saran-high density polyethylene bottles are 

commercially available. The laminates exhibit carbon 

dioxide permeabilities reduced by a factor of 300 when compared 

to polyethylene and 60 when compared to polypropylene. 

A 16 ounce, 25 mil wall thickness laminate bottle could 

allow about 7 grams of carbon dioxide to enter during 

a 20 year exposure. 

Aromatic hydrocarbons attack polyethylene and 

polypropylene at elevated temperatures. Hydrocarbons in 

general diffuse through unprotected high density polyethylene. 

The rate through a standard 25 mil wall thickness bottle 

could approach 0.8 grams per day. 

Surface sulfonation of high density polyethylene greatly 

reduces hydrocarbon permeance. Published data 7 states that 

sulfonation protects the resin from attack by gasoline 

and can reduce diffusion to 0.002 grams per day or 4% of 

the net contents of a 16 ounce bottle after 20 years. 

Surface sulfonated polyethylene bottles are not 

commercially available but the process is u~ed commercially 

to treat polyethylene gasoline tanks. It may be possible 

to obtain custom treated bottles for work with organic HOF 

mater ia·1 s • Initial con tacts have been made. 

7ziemba, G. P., Thomas, L.S., Parsons, C.P., Hollo, R. A .. , 
"Surface Sulfonation-A Practical Solution to Eliminating 
The Hydrocarbon Permeation Problem with HDPE Fuel Tanks". 
Society of Plastics Engineers National Technical Conference, 
"Plastics ... Serving Man in Motion", Nov. 12-14, 1974, 
Detroit, Michigan. 
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c. Container Costs 

Costs for a variety of filled containers are presented 

in Tables X.V and X.VI. The costs are based on distributor 

prices and e·stimates of filling expense. Mark-ups and 

the cost of HOF materials are not included. The costs 

of a cubic foot of containment are rounded to the nearest 

$0.05. ·values shown for eontainment. of 300,000 Btu latent 
heat are rounded to the nearest $5. 

As expected, film container estimated .. c.osts are lower 

than .those of other containers. The cost of packing a given 

amount of material increases as the container size decreases. 

Although the data presented in Tables X.V and XVI is 

tentative, a limited comparison with conventional systems 

indicates that containment costs are reasonable. At $0.75 

a gallon the containment cost for a 300,000 Btu sensible 

heat water system with a 40°F swing would be about $675. 

The most expensive macroencapsulation estimate is considerably 

lower. 

Comparisons based on the estimates presen.ted in Tables 

X.V and X.VI suffer from the effects of distributor prices 

and filling cost estimates •. Film containers usually are 

manufactured, and filled simultaneously. A .rudimentary 

filling line could be set up for $50,000. Transportation 

and distribution mark-ups are not part of the cost base. 

Plastic bottles can be treated in the same fashion. 

Plastic bottles can be manufactured in-house, halving, 

the cost listed in Table X. A demand for ·600,000 bottles 

per year justifies the purchase of a blow molder. If 

purchased in small lots, the price could double. 
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Bottle and can filling lines are expensive but fill 

containers rapidly. A $500,000 can line fills 1200 cans 

per minute. Bottle lines can fill at 600 to 800 units 

per minute. If used at capacity, filling costs are 

negligible. At low production rates, filling costs approach 

container ·costs. E.g;, an 8-man line producing only 5 X 10 6 

cans yearly would incur a potential labor charge of $250,000 
or $0.05 per container. 

The estimates listed in Table XV and XVI must be 

regarded as tentative until material and filling costs 

are resolved. Our lack of definite knowledge about 

acceptable materials, heat transfer mandated sizes, 

fabrication techniques, filling requirements and production 

runs has hampered initial discussions with bottle and 

can· manufacturers. 

. " 
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Film Containers 

Material 

Container 

Dimensions, in. 
. 2 Area, in. 

Film Cost, $ 

Fill Cost, $ 
(2) 

Mesh Bag, $ 

Total, $ 

· Volume-Ft 3 

Cost/Ft3 , $ 

Cost for 300,000 Btu 
CaC1 2 ·6H 2o, $ 

Stearic Acid, $ 

Material 

Container 

Dimensions, in. 

Film Cost, $ 

Total, $ 

Cost/Ft3 , $ 

Cost for 3 X 10 5 Btu 

CaC1 2 ·6H 2o, $ 

Stearic Acid, $ 

TABLE XV 

FILM CONTAINER COSTS 

Polyester/Aluminum Foil/Polyethylene 

Tube 

48 x 2 

600 

0.265 

0.100 

0.05 

0.347 

.347 

1.20 

Tube 

24 x 2 

164 

0.065 

0.03 

0.025 

0.12 

.043 

2.80 

95 

190 

Pillow 

8 x ·5. s x 1. 25 .. 

124 

0.05 

0.01 

0.06 

.033 

1.80 

15'0 

120 

Tetrahedron 

4 x 4 

28 

0.011· 

o. oos· 

0.016 

0.0043 

3-. 70 

125 
250 

Aluminized Polyester/Polyethylene. 

Tube 

48 x 4 

0.099 

0.249 

0.70 

2 :.~l) 

5d1> 

Tube 

24 x 2 

0.025 

0.08 

1.60 

55 

80 

Pillow 

8 x 5.5 x 1.25 

.018 

.028 

0.85 

30 

65 

Tetrahedron 

4 x 4 

.004 

.009 

2.10 

70 

135 

(l) 4-inch diameter not suitable for 300,000 Btu unit 

(2) Mesh bag used as exterior. support for tube. 
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TABLE XVI 

.BOTTLE AND CAN CONTAINER COSTS 

BOTTLES 
; 
)i 

Material Glass Glass Plastic Plastic 
., 

r. Size - ·oz. 48 16 48 16 
~ 

Capacity - in3 87 29 87 30 
c 
;1 Cost, $ .23 .10 .18 .08 
c 
; 
:i 
)· Cost/Ft3 , $ 4.60 6.00 3.60 4.60 
~ 
I 

J 

,.•t'J 

.cost for 300,000 Btu 
15~1 ) 12J1) Ca~l 2 ·6H 20, $ 205 160 

Stearic Acid, $ 32Jl) 390 23~ 1) 300 

' >. ~ 
) 

~ ., 
• CANS 
,. 
:~ 

' Type Sanitary Sanitary AerosoJ. 

' Style No. 3 Tall No. 300 202 x 708 
~; 
\'. 

·r: ; 

... ., 
I 

Dimensions, in. 4.25 x 7 3 x 4.43 2.125 x 7.5 

Capacity . 3 83 25 22.5 - in 
;1 
,. 

··' 
Cost $ .18 .07 .10 

;i 
Cost/Ft3 , $ 3.75 4.85 7.70 

' .,. 

"r 

Cost ro'r 300,000 Btu 
1301) CaC1 2 "6H 20, $ 165'. 265 

Stearic Acid, $ 24~.D 315 505 
' 

' 
.' 

(1) 4 inch diameter not suitable for 300,000 Btu unit. 

I 
. 
' 

. 
' 
' 
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III.. PLANS 

Work planned for the next quarter falls into several 

areas~ 

1. Candidate HOF materials will be subjected to 

surveillance to detect changes in composition or 
melt-freeze behavior. 

2. Corrosion and chemical migration tests will begin 

3. Potential hazardous properties of the···candidate 

HOF materials will be investigated. 

4. Physical testing of candidate film materials 

will be completed. 

5. Candidate encapsulation materials--films, cans, 

bottles--will be selected. 

6. Quantities of the selected PCM's will be procured. 

7. Quantities of the selected encapsulation materials 

will be procured. 

8. Work will begin on encapsulation of the PCM' s .. 

9. Design of the demonstration heat exchanger will 

be started. 

Resistance to changes in freezing-melt behavior must 

be examined as a matter of course. Stability also is of 

g~eat interest. The organic candidates and the calcium 
' chloride system are expected to be stable. The nitrate 

systems m~st be studied to determine if spontaneous 

decomposition, particularly gas generation from ammonium 

nitrate, is a problem. 
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Solvent and migration effect tests have begun. The influence 

of the Napthalene-Benzoic Acid eutectic and Stearic acid 

on film heat seals and high density polyethylene bottle 

walls will be determined. Can wall coupons will be 

exposed to the nitrate and chloride systems. 

A limited literature search and .preliminary laboratory 
work have not uncovered any hazard for the nitrate system. 

This work will be continued. The response of nitrate HOF 

material to shock and flame will be observed. 

The demonstration heat exchanger will be designed following 

the guidelines of the proposed ASHRAE Standard 94-P, and 

NBS IR-74-634. These are is rigorous and best suited to 

the testing of large sized sensible heat storage devices by 

manufacturers or specialized commercial testing laboratories. 

·It probably will be necessary to modify the design to 

minimize costs and lead times, and adopt to the special 

properti~s of encapsulated PCM's. A prime goal of the 

design will be to duplicate the air velocity and residence 

time of a full scale device. 
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IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The primary conclusion reached from this work is that 

macroencapsulation of heat of fusion materials to form heat 

exchanger surfaces for heating is practical. Several 

elements lead ta this canclusiafi. They are: 

1. Using air as a heat transfer fluid, an exchanger 

can be designed with blowers, ducts, diffusers, and 

noise levels suitable for residences and small 

commercial buildings. 

2. Containers can be sized t~ produce heat transfer 

rates capable of supplying common loads at comfortable 

temperatures and·perceived draft levels. 

3. Simulated exchangers discharge approximately-90% 

of the latent heat at temperatures above the 95°F 

minimum comfort level . 

4. Commercial standardized containers appear suitable. 

5. costs of containment will not be excessive. 

0 
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